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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] In some surgical procedures (e.g., colorectal,
bariatric, thoracic, etc.), portions of a patient’s digestive
tract (e.g., the gastrointestinal tract and/or esophagus,
etc.) may be cut and removed to eliminate undesirable
tissue or for other reasons. Once the tissue is removed,
the remaining portions of the digestive tract may be cou-
pled together in an end-to-end anastomosis. The end-to-
end anastomosis may provide a substantially unobstruct-
ed flow path from one portion of the digestive tract to the
other portion of the digestive tract, without also providing
any kind of leaking at the site of the anastomosis.
[0002] One example of an instrument that may be used
to provide an end-to-end anastomosis is a circular sta-
pler. Some such staplers are operable to clamp down on
layers of tissue, cut through the clamped layers of tissue,
and drive staples through the clamped layers of tissue
to substantially seal the layers of tissue together near the
severed ends of the tissue layers, thereby joining the two
severed ends of the anatomical lumen together. The cir-
cular stapler may be configured to sever the tissue and
seal the tissue substantially simultaneously. For in-
stance, the circular stapler may sever excess tissue that
is interior to an annular array of staples at an anastomo-
sis, to provide a substantially smooth transition between
the anatomical lumen sections that are joined at the anas-
tomosis. Circular staplers may be used in open proce-
dures or in endoscopic procedures. In some instances,
a portion of the circular stapler is inserted through a pa-
tient’s naturally occurring orifice.
[0003] Examples of circular staplers are described in
U.S. Pat. No. 5,205,459, entitled "Surgical Anastomosis
Stapling Instrument," issued April 27, 1993; U.S. Pat. No.
5,271,544, entitled "Surgical Anastomosis Stapling In-
strument," issued December 21, 1993; U.S. Pat. No.
5,275,322, entitled "Surgical Anastomosis Stapling In-
strument," issued January 4, 1994; U.S. Pat. No.
5,285,945, entitled "Surgical Anastomosis Stapling In-
strument," issued February 15, 1994; U.S. Pat. No.
5,292,053, entitled "Surgical Anastomosis Stapling In-
strument," issued March 8, 1994; U.S. Pat. No.
5,333,773, entitled "Surgical Anastomosis Stapling In-
strument," issued August 2, 1994; U.S. Pat. No.
5,350,104, entitled "Surgical Anastomosis Stapling In-
strument," issued September 27, 1994; and U.S. Pat.
No. 5,533,661, entitled "Surgical Anastomosis Stapling
Instrument," issued July 9, 1996; and U.S. Pat. No.
8,910,847, entitled "Low Cost Anvil Assembly for a Cir-
cular Stapler," issued December 16, 2014.
[0004] Some circular staplers may include a motorized
actuation mechanism. Examples of circular staplers with
motorized actuation mechanisms are described in U.S.
Pub. No. 2015/0083772, entitled "Surgical Stapler with
Rotary Cam Drive and Return," published March 26,
2015; U.S. Pub. No. 2015/0083773, entitled "Surgical

Stapling Instrument with Drive Assembly Having Toggle
Features," published March 26, 2015; U.S. Pub. No.
2015/0083774, entitled "Control Features for Motorized
Surgical Stapling Instrument," published March 26, 2015;
and U.S. Pub. No. 2015/0083775, entitled "Surgical Sta-
pler with Rotary Cam Drive," published March 26, 2015.
[0005] EP 0770356 describes a medical suture mate-
rial to be fitted to an autoclip applier having staple lines.
[0006] US 2012/234900 describes a staple cartridge
that has at least one base material temporarily supported
thereon that is oriented to be stapled to a corresponding
end of the divided tissue. At least one elongated tether
is non-removably affixed to each piece of base material.
[0007] US 2013/193186 describes a surgical stapling
apparatus that includes a cartridge assembly defining a
tissue contacting surface; an anvil assembly defining a
tissue contacting surface; and a surgical buttress releas-
ably secured to at least one of the tissue contacting sur-
face of the cartridge assembly and the tissue contacting
surface of the anvil assembly by at least one anchor.
[0008] EP 2008595 describes multilayer structures in-
cluding a porous layer and a non-porous layer that are
useful as buttresses when associated with a surgical sta-
pling apparatus. When the stapling apparatus is fired it
forces at least one staple to pass through openings in
the staple cartridge, at least one multilayer buttress, the
tissue, and openings in the staple anvil to seal the tissue.
Once stapled in place the porous layer advantageously
reduces bleeding, assists in sealing the wound and al-
lows tissue ingrowth, if desired, while the non-porous lay-
er provides support for the porous layer and may assist
in preventing the formation of adhesions.
[0009] CN 104 434 252 describes an end effector, a
surgical operating instrument, purse-string forceps and
purse-string nails.
[0010] US 2012/150206 describes a reinforcing med-
ical device for a sutured tissue area, comprising a stapling
line and a stapling circle. The device has a ring shape,
so as to cover and reinforce the area along the stapling
circle, wherein the ring comprises covering and reinforc-
ing side means so as to cover and reinforce portions of
the stapling line extending beyond the stapling circle.
[0011] EP 2 614 786 relates to a method of performing
a surgical anastomosis between a distal and proximal
tissue section including providing a surgical stapling de-
vice having a head portion including an anvil assembly
and a shell assembly, a pusher disposed in movable re-
lation to the anvil assembly between retracted and ex-
tended positions, the pusher including an inner wall and
a cavity disposed radially inwardly of the inner wall of the
pusher. The anvil assembly includes an anvil head as-
sembly and an anvil center rod assembly, which includes
an anvil center rod. The steps include placing the anvil
assembly at least partially within a distal section of tissue,
placing the shell assembly at least partially within a prox-
imal section of tissue, and approximating the anvil as-
sembly and the shell assembly such that portions of the
distal section of tissue including a first row of staples and
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portions of the proximal section of tissue including a sec-
ond row of staples move into the cavity. The operation
of the surgical instrument (i.e., the surgical stapling de-
vice) is described in association with tissue "t" in which
a pair of staple lines (including proximal staple line "psi"
and distal staple line "dsl") have been made on both sides
(i.e., a distal tissue section "dt" and a proximal tissue
section "pt") of a bowl portion "bp." A cut has been made
between each pair of staple lines, thus removing the bowl
portion "bp." Next, the anvil assembly is inserted into the
distal tissue section such that the anvil center rod extends
through distal staple line "dsl." Thereafter, a user ties,
cinches or otherwise places a purse string suture "s"
around the anvil center rod and the adjacent distal staple
line "dsl". Particularly, it is envisioned that the purse string
suture "s" is placed through a hole in the anvil center rod.
[0012] While various kinds of surgical stapling instru-
ments and associated components have been made and
used, it is believed that no one prior to the inventor(s)
has made or used the invention described in the append-
ed claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0013] While the specification concludes with claims
which particularly point out and distinctly claim this tech-
nology, it is believed this technology will be better under-
stood from the following description of certain examples
taken in conjunction with the accompanying drawings, in
which like reference numerals identify the same elements
and in which:

FIG. 1 depicts a perspective view of an exemplary
circular stapler useful for understanding the inven-
tion;
FIG. 2 depicts a perspective view of the circular sta-
pler of FIG. 1, with a battery pack removed from a
handle assembly and an anvil removed from a sta-
pling head assembly;
FIG. 3 depicts a perspective view of the anvil of the
circular stapler of FIG. 1;
FIG. 4 depicts a perspective view of the stapling head
assembly of the circular stapler of FIG. 1;
FIG. 5 depicts an exploded perspective view of the
stapling head assembly of FIG. 4;
FIG. 6 depicts an exploded perspective view of the
circular stapler of FIG. 1, with portions of the shaft
assembly shown separately from each other;
FIG. 7 depicts a schematic view of a lower portion
of a patient’s gastrointestinal tract, with an endocut-
ter stapler being utilized to staple and sever the gas-
trointestinal tract at a first location and the endocutter
stapler being utilized to staple and sever the gas-
trointestinal tract at a second location, thereby divid-
ing the gastrointestinal tract into an upper portion, a
transected portion, and a lower portion during a sur-
gical procedure, which is useful for understanding
the invention;

FIG. 8 depicts a schematic view of the gastrointes-
tinal tract of FIG. 7 during another step of the surgical
procedure of FIG. 7, which is useful for understand-
ing the invention, showing the anvil of FIG. 3 posi-
tioned in the upper portion of the gastrointestinal tract
and the stapling head assembly of FIG. 4 positioned
in the lower portion of the gastrointestinal tract, with
the anvil and the stapling head assembly and adja-
cent regions of the gastrointestinal tract shown in
cross-section;
FIG. 9 depicts a schematic view of the gastrointes-
tinal tract of FIG. 7 during another step of the surgical
procedure of FIG. 7, which is useful for understand-
ing the invention, showing the upper portion and the
lower portion of the patient’s gastrointestinal tract
being compressed between the anvil and the sta-
pling head assembly of the circular stapler of FIG.
1, with the anvil and the stapling head assembly and
adjacent regions of the gastrointestinal tract shown
in cross-section;
FIG. 10 depicts a schematic view of the gastrointes-
tinal tract of FIG. 7 upon completion of the surgical
procedure of FIG. 7, which is useful for understand-
ing the invention, with the upper and lower portions
of the patient’s gastrointestinal tract joined by staples
deployed from the circular stapler of FIG. 1, providing
an anastomosis between the upper and lower por-
tions of the patient’s gastrointestinal tract, with the
anastomosis and adjacent regions of the gastroin-
testinal tract shown in cross-section;
FIG. 11 depicts a perspective view of an exemplary
alternative staple cartridge loaded into the lower jaw
of the stapling device of FIG. 7, which is useful for
understanding the invention, including a suture on a
deck thereof, capable of being utilized in the proce-
dure shown in FIGS. 7-10;
FIG. 12 depicts a side elevational view of portion of
the gastrointestinal tract after having been stapled
and severed utilizing the staple cartridge of FIG. 11,
which is useful for understanding the invention;
FIG. 13 depicts a side elevational view of a portion
of the gastrointestinal tract after having been stapled
and severed utilizing another exemplary alternative
staple cartridge, which is useful for understanding
the invention;
FIG. 14 depicts a top view of the portion of the gas-
trointestinal tract of FIG. 12 in a contracted configu-
ration, which is useful for understanding the inven-
tion;
FIG. 15A depicts a schematic view of severed upper
and lower portions of a patient’s gastrointestinal
tract, which is useful for understanding the invention,
with an anvil of the circular stapler of FIG. 1 posi-
tioned in the upper portion of the gastrointestinal tract
and a shaft of the circular stapler of FIG. 1 positioned
in the lower portion of the gastrointestinal tract, with
the staple cartridge of FIG. 11 having been used to
staple and sever the gastrointestinal tract, and with
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the lower portion of the gastrointestinal tract in a con-
tracted position, during a surgical procedure;
FIG. 15B depicts a schematic view of the gastroin-
testinal tract of FIG. 15A during another step of the
surgical procedure of FIG. 15A, which is useful for
understanding the invention, showing the upper por-
tion and the lower portion of the patient’s gastroin-
testinal tract being compressed between the anvil
and the stapling head assembly of the circular stapler
of FIG. 1, with the anvil and the stapling head as-
sembly and adjacent regions of the gastrointestinal
tract shown in cross-section;
FIG. 15C depicts a schematic view of the gastroin-
testinal tract of FIG. 15A upon completion of the sur-
gical procedure of FIG. 15A, which is useful for un-
derstanding the invention, with the upper and lower
portions of the patient’s gastrointestinal tract joined
by staples deployed from the circular stapler of FIG.
1, providing an anastomosis between the upper and
lower portions of the patient’s gastrointestinal tract,
with the anastomosis and adjacent regions of the
gastrointestinal tract shown in cross-section;
FIG. 16 depicts a perspective view of another exem-
plary alternative staple cartridge loaded into the low-
er jaw of the stapling device of FIG. 7, including a
suture on a deck thereof, capable of being utilized
in the procedure shown in FIGS. 7-10;
FIG. 17 depicts a side elevational view of portion of
the gastrointestinal tract after having been stapled
and severed utilizing the staple cartridge of FIG. 16;
FIG. 18 depicts a schematic view of severed upper
and lower portions of a patient’s gastrointestinal
tract, with an anvil of the circular stapler of FIG. 1
positioned in the upper portion of the gastrointestinal
tract and a shaft of the circular stapler of FIG. 1 po-
sitioned in the lower portion of the gastrointestinal
tract, with the staple cartridge of FIG. 16 having been
used to staple and sever the gastrointestinal tract,
and with the lower portion of the gastrointestinal tract
in a contracted position, during a surgical procedure;
FIG. 19 a perspective view of another exemplary al-
ternative staple cartridge loaded into the lower jaw
of the stapling device of FIG. 7, including an buttress
on a deck thereof, capable of being utilized in the
procedure shown in FIGS. 7-10;
FIG. 20A depicts a schematic view of the gastroin-
testinal tract of FIG. 7 during a surgical procedure,
showing the anvil of FIG. 3 positioned in the upper
portion of the gastrointestinal tract and the stapling
head assembly of FIG. 4 positioned in the lower por-
tion of the gastrointestinal tract, with the staple car-
tridge of FIG. 19 having been used to staple and
sever the gastrointestinal tract, showing the portion
of the gastrointestinal tract in a contracted position,
with the anvil and the stapling head assembly and
adjacent regions of the gastrointestinal tract shown
in cross-section;
FIG. 20B depicts a schematic view of the gastroin-

testinal tract of FIG. 20A during another step of the
surgical procedure of FIG. 20A, showing the upper
portion and the lower portion of the patient’s gas-
trointestinal tract being compressed between the an-
vil and the stapling head assembly of the circular
stapler of FIG. 1, with the anvil and the stapling head
assembly and adjacent regions of the gastrointesti-
nal tract shown in cross-section;
FIG. 21 depicts a schematic view of severed upper
and lower portions of a patient’s gastrointestinal
tract, with an anvil of the circular stapler of FIG. 1
positioned in the upper portion of the gastrointestinal
tract and a shaft of the circular stapler of FIG. 1 po-
sitioned in the lower portion of the gastrointestinal
tract, with suture strands being pulled through the
shaft assembly of the circular stapler to contract the
lower portion of the gastrointestinal tract during a
surgical procedure
FIG. 22 depicts a perspective view of another exem-
plary alternative staple cartridge loaded into the low-
er jaw of the stapling device of FIG. 7, including an
buttress on a deck thereof, capable of being utilized
in the procedure shown in FIGS. 7-10; and
FIG. 23 depicts a schematic view of severed upper
and lower portions of a patient’s gastrointestinal
tract, with an anvil of the circular stapler of FIG. 1
positioned in the upper portion of the gastrointestinal
tract and a shaft of the circular stapler of FIG. 1 po-
sitioned in the lower portion of the gastrointestinal
tract, with the staple cartridge of FIG. 22 having been
used to staple and sever the gastrointestinal tract,
and with the lower portion of the gastrointestinal tract
in a contracted position, during a surgical procedure.

[0014] The drawings are not intended to be limiting in
any way, and it is contemplated that various embodi-
ments of the technology may be carried out in a variety
of other ways, including those not necessarily depicted
in the drawings. The accompanying drawings incorpo-
rated in and forming a part of the specification illustrate
several aspects of the present technology, and together
with the description serve to explain the principles of the
technology; it being understood, however, that this tech-
nology is not limited to the precise arrangements shown.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0015] The following description of certain examples
of the technology should not be used to limit its scope.
Other examples, features, aspects, embodiments, and
advantages of the technology will become apparent to
those skilled in the art from the following description,
which is by way of illustration, one of the best modes
contemplated for carrying out the technology. As will be
realized, the technology described herein is capable of
other different and obvious aspects, all without departing
from the technology. Accordingly, the drawings and de-
scriptions should be regarded as illustrative in nature and
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not restrictive.

I. Overview of Exemplary Circular Stapling Surgical In-
strument

[0016] FIGS. 1-2 depict an exemplary surgical circular
stapling instrument (10) that may be used to provide an
end-to-end anastomosis between two sections of an an-
atomical lumen such as a portion of a patient’s digestive
tract. Instrument (10) of this example comprises a handle
assembly (100), a shaft assembly (200), a stapling head
assembly (300), an anvil (400), and a removable battery
pack (120). Each of these components will be described
in greater detail below. It should be understood that, in
addition to or in lieu of the following, instrument (10) may
be further constructed and operable in accordance with
at least some of the teachings of U.S. Patent App. No.
14/751,506, entitled "Anvil Stabilization Features for Sur-
gical Stapler," filed June 26, 2015; U.S. Pat. No.
5,205,459; U.S. Pat. No. 5,271,544; U.S. Pat. No.
5,275,322; U.S. Pat. No. 5,285,945; U.S. Pat. No.
5,292,053; U.S. Pat. No. 5,333,773; U.S. Pat. No.
5,350,104; U.S. Pat. No. 5,533,661; and/or U.S. Pat. No.
8,910,847. Still other suitable configurations will be ap-
parent to one of ordinary skill in the art in view of the
teachings herein.

A. Exemplary Tissue Engagement Features of Circular 
Stapling Instrument

[0017] As best seen in FIG. 3, anvil (400) of the present
example comprises a head (410) and a shank (420).
Head (410) includes a proximal surface (412) that defines
a plurality of staple forming pockets (414). Staple forming
pockets (414) are arranged in two concentric annular ar-
rays in the present example. Staple forming pockets
(414) are configured to deform staples as the staples are
driven into staple forming pockets (414) (e.g., deforming
a generally "U" shaped staple into a "B" shape as is
known in the art). Shank (420) defines a bore or lumen
(422) and includes a pair of pivoting latch members (430)
positioned in bore (422). Each latch member (430) in-
cludes features that allows anvil (400) to be removably
secured to a trocar (330) of stapling head assembly (300)
as will be described in greater detail below. It should be
understood, however, that anvil (400) may be removably
secured to a trocar (330) using any other suitable com-
ponents, features, or techniques.
[0018] Stapling head assembly (300) is located at the
distal end of shaft assembly (200). As shown in FIGS.
1-2, anvil (400) is configured to removably couple with
shaft assembly (200), adjacent to stapling head assem-
bly (300). As will be described in greater detail below,
anvil (400) and stapling head assembly (300) are config-
ured to cooperate to manipulate tissue in three ways,
including clamping the tissue, cutting the tissue, and sta-
pling the tissue. As best seen in FIGS. 4-5, stapling head
assembly (300) of the present example comprises a tu-

bular casing (310) housing a slidable staple driver mem-
ber (350). A cylindraceous inner core member (312) ex-
tends distally within tubular casing (310). Tubular casing
(310) is fixedly secured to an outer sheath (210) of shaft
assembly (200), such that tubular casing (310) serves
as a mechanical ground for stapling head assembly
(300).
[0019] Trocar (330) is positioned coaxially within inner
core member (312) of tubular casing (310). Trocar (330)
is operable to translate distally and proximally relative to
tubular casing (310) in response to rotation of a knob
(130) located at the proximal end of handle assembly
(100). Trocar (330) comprises a shaft (332) and a head
(334). Head (334) includes a pointed tip (336) and an
inwardly extending proximal surface (338). Head (334)
and the distal portion of shaft (332) are configured for
insertion in bore (422) of anvil (420). Proximal surface
(338) is configured to complement features of latch mem-
bers (430) to provide a snap fit between anvil (400) and
trocar (330).
[0020] Staple driver member (350) is operable to ac-
tuate longitudinally within tubular casing (310) in re-
sponse to activation of motor (160) as will be described
in greater detail below. Staple driver member (350) in-
cludes two distally presented concentric annular arrays
of staple drivers (352). Staple drivers (352) are arranged
to correspond with the arrangement of staple forming
pockets (414) described above. Thus, each staple driver
(352) is configured to drive a corresponding staple into
a corresponding staple forming pocket (414) when sta-
pling head assembly (300) is actuated. Staple driver
member (350) also defines a bore (354) that is configured
to coaxially receive core member (312) of tubular casing
(310).
[0021] A cylindraceous knife member (340) is coaxially
positioned within staple driver member (350). Knife mem-
ber (340) includes a distally presented, sharp circular cut-
ting edge (342). Knife member (340) is sized such that
knife member (340) defines an outer diameter that is
smaller than the diameter defined by the inner annular
array of staple drivers (352). Knife member (340) also
defines an opening that is configured to coaxially receive
core member (312) of tubular casing (310).
[0022] A deck member (320) is fixedly secured to tu-
bular casing (310). Deck member (320) includes a distally
presented deck surface (322) defining two concentric an-
nular arrays of staple openings (324). Staple openings
(324) are arranged to correspond with the arrangement
of staple drivers (352) and staple forming pockets (414)
described above. Thus, each staple opening (324) is con-
figured to provide a path for a corresponding staple driver
(352) to drive a corresponding staple through deck mem-
ber (320) and into a corresponding staple forming pocket
(414) when stapling head assembly (300) is actuated. It
should be understood that the arrangement of staple
openings (322) may be modified just like the arrangement
of staple forming pockets (414) as described above. It
should also be understood that various structures and
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techniques may be used to contain staples within stapling
head assembly (300) before stapling head assembly
(300) is actuated. Deck member (320) defines an inner
diameter that is just slightly larger than the outer diameter
defined by knife member (340). Deck member (320) is
thus configured to allow knife member (340) to translate
distally to a point where cutting edge (342) is distal to
deck surface (322).
[0023] FIG. 6 shows various components of shaft as-
sembly (200), which extends distally from handle assem-
bly (100) and couples components of stapling head as-
sembly (300) with components of handle assembly (100).
In particular, and as noted above, shaft assembly (200)
includes an outer sheath (210) that extends between
handle assembly (100) and tubular casing (310). In the
present example, outer sheath (210) is rigid and includes
a preformed curved section that is configured to facilitate
positioning of stapling head assembly (300) within a pa-
tient’s colon.
[0024] Shaft assembly (200) further includes a trocar
actuation rod (220) and a trocar actuation band assembly
(230). The distal end of trocar actuation band assembly
(230) is fixedly secured to the proximal end of trocar shaft
(332). The proximal end of trocar actuation band assem-
bly (230) is fixedly secured to the distal end of trocar
actuation rod (220), such that trocar (330) will translate
longitudinally relative to outer sheath (210) in response
to translation of trocar actuation band assembly (230)
and trocar actuation rod (220) relative to outer sheath
(210). Trocar actuation band assembly (230) is config-
ured to flex such that trocar actuation band assembly
(230) may follow along the preformed curve in shaft as-
sembly (200) as trocar actuation band assembly (230) is
translated longitudinally relative to outer sheath (210).
However, trocar actuation band assembly (230) has suf-
ficient column strength and tensile strength to transfer
distal and proximal forces from trocar actuation rod (220)
to trocar shaft (332). Trocar actuation rod (220) is rigid.
A clip (222) is fixedly secured to trocar actuation rod (220)
and is configured to cooperate with complementary fea-
tures within handle assembly (100) to prevent trocar ac-
tuation rod (220) from rotating within handle assembly
(100) while still permitting trocar actuation rod (220) to
translate longitudinally within handle assembly (100).
Trocar actuation rod (220) further includes a coarse hel-
ical threading (224) and a fine helical threading (226).
[0025] Shaft assembly (200) further includes a stapling
head assembly driver (240) that is slidably received with-
in outer sheath (210). The distal end of stapling head
assembly driver (240) is fixedly secured to the proximal
end of staple driver member (350). The proximal end of
stapling head assembly driver (240) is secured to a drive
bracket (250) via a pin (242). It should therefore be un-
derstood that staple driver member (350) will translate
longitudinally relative to outer sheath (210) in response
to translation of stapling head assembly driver (240) and
drive bracket (250) relative to outer sheath (210). Sta-
pling head assembly driver (240) is configured to flex

such that stapling head assembly driver (240) may follow
along the preformed curve in shaft assembly (200) as
stapling head assembly driver (240) is translated longi-
tudinally relative to outer sheath (210). However, stapling
head assembly driver (240) has sufficient column
strength to transfer distal forces from drive bracket (250)
to staple driver member (350).

B. Exemplary User Input Features of Circular Stapling 
Instrument

[0026] As shown in FIG. 1, handle assembly (100) in-
cludes a pistol grip (112) and several components that
are operable to actuate anvil (400) and stapling head
assembly (300). In particular, handle assembly (100) in-
cludes knob (130), a safety trigger (140) a firing trigger
(150), a motor (160), and a motor activation module
(180). Knob (130) is coupled with trocar actuation rod
(220) via a nut (not shown), such that coarse helical
threading (224) will selectively engage a thread engage-
ment feature within the interior of the nut; and such that
fine helical threading (226) will selectively engage a
thread engagement feature within the interior of knob
(130). These complementary structures are configured
such that trocar actuation rod (220) will first translate
proximally at a relatively slow rate, then translate proxi-
mally at a relatively fast rate, in response to rotation of
knob (130).
[0027] It should be understood that when anvil (400)
is coupled with trocar (330), rotation of knob (130) will
provide corresponding translation of anvil relative to sta-
pling head assembly (300). It should also be understood
that knob (130) may be rotated in a first angular direction
(e.g., clockwise) to retract anvil (400) toward stapling
head assembly (300); and in a second angular direction
(e.g., counterclockwise) to advance anvil (500) away
from stapling head assembly (300). Knob (130) may thus
be used to adjust the gap distance between opposing
surfaces (412, 322) of anvil (400) and stapling head as-
sembly (300) until a suitable gap distance has been
achieved.
[0028] Firing trigger (150) is operable to activate motor
(160) to thereby actuate stapling head assembly (300).
Safety trigger (140) is operable to selectively block actu-
ation of firing trigger (150) based on the longitudinal po-
sition of anvil (400) in relation to stapling head assembly
(300). Handle assembly (100) also includes components
that are operable to selectively lock out both triggers (140,
150) based on the position of anvil (400) relative to sta-
pling head assembly (300). When triggers (140, 150) are
locked out, firing trigger (150) is prevented from initiating
actuation of stapling head assembly (300). Thus, trigger
(150) is only operable to initiate actuation of stapling head
assembly (300) when the position of anvil (400) relative
to stapling head assembly (300) is within a predefined
range.
[0029] In the present example, firing trigger (150) of
the present example includes an integral actuation pad-
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dle, such as the paddle shown and described in U.S.
Patent App. No. 14/751,231, entitled "Surgical Stapler
with Reversible Motor," filed June 26, 2015. The paddle
is configured to actuate a switch of motor activation mod-
ule (180) (FIG. 1) when firing trigger (150) is pivoted to
a fired position. Motor activation module (180) is in com-
munication with battery pack (120) and motor (160), such
that motor activation module (180) is configured to pro-
vide activation of motor (160) with electrical power from
battery pack (120) in response to the paddle actuating
the switch of motor activation module (180). Thus, motor
(160) will be activated when firing trigger (150) is pivoted.
This activation of motor (160) will actuate stapling head
assembly (300) as described in greater detail below.
[0030] Battery pack (120) is operable to provide elec-
trical power to a motor (160) as noted above. Battery
pack (120) may be removably coupled with handle as-
sembly (100) through a snap fit or in any other suitable
fashion. It should be understood that battery pack (120)
and handle assembly (100) may have complementary
electrical contacts, pins and sockets, and/or other fea-
tures that provide paths for electrical communication from
battery pack (120) to electrically powered components
in handle assembly (100) when battery pack (120) is cou-
pled with handle assembly (100). It should also be un-
derstood that, in some versions, battery pack (120) is
unitarily incorporated within handle assembly (100) such
that battery back (120) cannot be removed from handle
assembly (100).

C. Exemplary Anastomosis Procedure with Circular Sta-
pling Instrument

[0031] FIGS. 7-10 show an exemplary surgical proce-
dure for providing a surgical anastomosis using instru-
ment (10). In various instances, an anastomosis may be
performed to remove a section of a patient’s gastrointes-
tinal (GI) tract. In the present example, multiple portions
of a patient’s colon are severed and stapled to resect a
diseased portion (C’) of the colon (C). The remaining sev-
ered and stapled portions of colon (C) are then anasto-
mosed together, as discussed in further detail below.
[0032] As shown in FIG. 7, multiple endocutter staplers
(1000) may be inserted into a patient to sever and staple
portions of the patient’s colon (C). By way of example
only, endocutter staplers (1000) may be constructed and
operable in accordance with at least some of the teach-
ings of U.S. Pat. No. 4,805,823, entitled "Pocket Config-
uration for Internal Organ Staplers," issued February 21,
1989; U.S. Pat. No. 5,415,334, entitled "Surgical Stapler
and Staple Cartridge," issued May 16, 1995; U.S. Pat.
No. 5,465,895, entitled "Surgical Stapler Instrument," is-
sued November 14, 1995; U.S. Pat. No. 5,597,107, en-
titled "Surgical Stapler Instrument," issued January 28,
1997; U.S. Pat. No. 5,632,432, entitled "Surgical Instru-
ment," issued May 27, 1997; U.S. Pat. No. 5,673,840,
entitled "Surgical Instrument," issued October 7, 1997;
U.S. Pat. No. 5,704,534, entitled "Articulation Assembly

for Surgical Instruments," issued January 6, 1998; U.S.
Pat. No. 5,814,055, entitled "Surgical Clamping Mecha-
nism," issued September 29, 1998; U.S. Pat. No.
6,978,921, entitled "Surgical Stapling Instrument Incor-
porating an E-Beam Firing Mechanism," issued Decem-
ber 27, 2005; U.S. Pat. No. 7,000,818, entitled "Surgical
Stapling Instrument Having Separate Distinct Closing
and Firing Systems," issued February 21, 2006; U.S. Pat.
No. 7,143,923, entitled "Surgical Stapling Instrument
Having a Firing Lockout for an Unclosed Anvil," issued
December 5, 2006; U.S. Pat. No. 7,303,108, entitled
"Surgical Stapling Instrument Incorporating a Multi-
Stroke Firing Mechanism with a Flexible Rack," issued
December 4, 2007; U.S. Pat. No. 7,367,485, entitled
"Surgical Stapling Instrument Incorporating a Multistroke
Firing Mechanism Having a Rotary Transmission," is-
sued May 6, 2008; U.S. Pat. No. 7,380,695, entitled "Sur-
gical Stapling Instrument Having a Single Lockout Mech-
anism for Prevention of Firing," issued June 3, 2008; U.S.
Pat. No. 7,380,696, entitled "Articulating Surgical Sta-
pling Instrument Incorporating a Two-Piece E-Beam Fir-
ing Mechanism," issued June 3, 2008; U.S. Pat. No.
7,404,508, entitled "Surgical Stapling and Cutting De-
vice," issued July 29, 2008; U.S. Pat. No. 7,434,715, en-
titled "Surgical Stapling Instrument Having Multistroke
Firing with Opening Lockout," issued October 14, 2008;
U.S. Pat. No. 7,721,930, entitled "Disposable Cartridge
with Adhesive for Use with a Stapling Device," issued
May 25, 2010; U.S. Pat. No. 8,408,439, entitled "Surgical
Stapling Instrument with An Articulatable End Effector,"
issued April 2, 2013; and U.S. Pat. No. 8,453,914, entitled
"Motor-Driven Surgical Cutting Instrument with Electric
Actuator Directional Control Assembly," issued June 4,
2013..
[0033] In the example shown, endocutter staplers
(1000) are inserted into the body laparoscopically via re-
spective trocars. Endocutter stapler (1000) comprises a
shaft (1120) and an end effector (1110) extending from
the shaft (1120). End effector (1110) comprises a first
jaw (1112) and a second jaw (1114). First jaw (1112)
comprises a staple cartridge (1140). Staple cartridge
(1140) is insertable into and removable from first jaw
(1112), though some variations may provide a staple car-
tridge that is not removable from (or at least readily re-
placeable from) first jaw (1112). Second jaw (1114) com-
prises an anvil (1130) that is configured to deform staples
ejected from staple cartridge (1140). Second jaw (1114)
is pivotable relative to first jaw (1112), though some var-
iations pay provide first jaw (1112) as being pivotable
relative to the second jaw (1114). Endocutter staplers
(1000) may be configured ad operable in accordance with
at least some of the teachings of U.S. Pub. No.
2013/0168435, entitled "Surgical Stapling Instrument
with an Articulatable End Effector," published July 4,
2013. While end effector (1110) is straight and is thus
configured to apply a straight line of staples (185) in the
present example, in other examples end effector (1110)
may be curved and may thus apply a curved line of sta-
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ples (185).
[0034] Anvil (1130) of endocutter stapler (1000) can
be opened such that anvil (1130) and staple cartridge
(1140) of endocutter stapler (1000) are positioned rela-
tive to the patient’s colon (C). When anvil (1130) is moved
into a closed position, anvil (1130) clamps the colon (C)
against staple cartridge (1140). Turning now to FIG. 7,
endocutter stapler (1000) can be operated to sever and
staple the colon (C) at a first, or upper, location. In the
example shown, three linear rows of staples (185) are
implanted on the upper side of the severed upper portion
(UC) of colon (C) and three rows of the staples (185) are
implanted in the adjacent region of the diseased portion
(C’) of the colon (C). The same endocutter stapler (1000)
(if reloaded with another cartridge (1140)), or another
endocutter stapler (1000), can be operated to sever and
staple the colon (C) at a second, or lower, location. In
the present example, three linear rows of staples (285)
implanted on the lower side of the severed lower portion
(LC) of the colon (C) and three rows of staples (285) are
implanted in the adjacent region of the diseased portion
(C’) of the colon (C). However, in other examples, other
suitable configurations of staples may be implanted onto
the upper portion (UC) and/or the lower portion (LC) of
the colon (C). Once the colon (C) has been transected
and stapled at the upper location and the lower location,
the diseased portion (C’) of the colon can be removed
from the patient, as illustrated in FIGS. 8-10.
[0035] Referring again to FIGS. 8-9, circular stapler
(10) may be utilized to anastomose the upper portion
(UC) and the lower portion (LC) of the colon (C). An op-
erator inserts a portion of shaft (210) and stapling head
assembly (300) into the rectum (R) of the patient into the
lower portion (LC) of the colon (C). In the example shown,
a user then inserts trocar (330) through the rows of sta-
ples (285). Trocar (330) of circular stapler (10) may then
be positioned in the upper portion of the colon C. In var-
ious instances, the sidewall of the upper portion of the
colon C can be incised and trocar (330) can then be po-
sitioned inside the upper portion. Anvil (400) may then
be directed into the upper portion of the colon (C) and
connected to trocar (330) in the manner discussed above
and as shown in FIG. 8.
[0036] The operator may then draw anvil (400) toward
stapling head assembly (300), in the manner described
above (e.g., utilizing knob (130), thus also drawing the
upper colon portion (UC) toward the lower colon portion
(LC). The operator may then retract trocar (330) until the
tissue of the upper colon portion (UC) and the lower colon
portion (LC) are compressed against deck (320) as
shown in FIG. 9. It should also be understood that knob
(130) may be rotated in a first angular direction (e.g.,
clockwise) to retract anvil (400) toward stapling head as-
sembly (300); and in a second angular direction (e.g.,
counterclockwise) to advance anvil (400) away from sta-
pling head assembly (300). Knob (130) may thus be used
to adjust the gap distance between opposing surfaces of
anvil (400) and stapling head assembly (300) until a suit-

able gap distance has been achieved, such as in the
manner discussed in U.S. Patent App. No. 14/751,506.
As shown in FIG. 9, flap regions (FR) are formed in the
lower portion (LC) of the colon (C) as anvil (400) is drawn
toward stapling head assembly (300). These flap regions
(FR) extend outwardly from the region of tissue com-
pressed between anvil (400) and stapling head assembly
(300).
[0037] As discussed above, stapling head assembly
(300) is configured to apply annular arrays of staples
(385) in the tissue captured between anvil (400) and sta-
pling head assembly (300). Knife member (340) is ad-
vanced toward anvil (440) to sever the tissue positioned
radially inwardly with respect to the annular arrays of sta-
ples (385) applied by circular stapling instrument (10).
After the staples (385) have been fired and tissue has
been severed, anvil (400) and stapling head assembly
(300) may together be withdrawn from the patient’s rec-
tum (R). The incision that was used to insert anvil (400)
into the upper portion (UC) of the colon (C) may be closed
via suturing or using any other suitable technique.
[0038] As shown in FIG. 10, the upper portion (UC) of
the colon (C) and the lower portion (LC) of the colon (C)
are held together by the annular array of staples (385)
deployed by circular stapling instrument (10). The de-
ployed annular array of staples (385) forms an anasto-
mosis (A) that allows fluid tight communication from the
upper portion (UC) of the colon (C) to the lower portion
(LC) of the colon (C). Some of staples (285) that were
deployed by endocutter stapler (1000) will be removed
with the tissue that was transected by knife member (340)
during actuation of stapling head assembly (300). How-
ever, in this example, there are some staples (285) re-
maining in the outwardly projecting flap regions (FR) in
the lower portion (LC) of the colon (C), outside of the
anastomosis (A). This is due to the fact that the flap re-
gions (FR) define a width (a) that is substantially greater
than the diameter (b) of knife member (340), as best seen
in FIG. 9. The flap regions (FR) may nevertheless remain
sealed by those remaining staples (285).

II. Exemplary Alternative Staple Cartridges

[0039] In some instances, staples (385) that were de-
ployed by circular stapling instrument (10) may overlap
with at least some of staples (285) that were deployed
by endocutter stapler (1000) in the procedure described
above with reference to FIGS. 7-10. Such overlap may
prevent proper formation of staples (385), which may
compromise the integrity of anastomosis (A) in the long
term. In addition or in the alternative, at least some of
staples (285) that were deployed by endocutter stapler
(1000) may interfere with compression of tissue between
anvil (400) and deck member (320) and/or the traversal
of knife member (340) through the tissue, which may also
compromise the integrity of anastomosis (A) in the long
term. Furthermore, there may be instances where the
seal provided by staples (285) in flap regions (FR) of the
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lower portion (LC) of the colon (C) may eventually fail
over time. It may therefore be desirable to provide fea-
tures that prevent the outward extension of flap regions
(FR) and position all of staples (285) and flap regions
(FR) within the diameter (b) of knife member (340). Var-
ious examples of such features will be described in great-
er detail below.

A. Exemplary Alternative Staple Cartridge Including Su-
ture and Suture Retainers

[0040] FIG. 11 shows an exemplary alternative staple
cartridge (540) inserted in first jaw (1112) of end effector
(1110). Staple cartridge (540) is substantially similar to
staple cartridge (1140), except that staple cartridge (540)
includes two rows of staple cavities (545) on each side
of slot (560) of instead of three rows. Therefore, when
staple cartridge (540) is incorporated into end effector
(1110), two rows of staples (585) are implanted onto op-
posing, severed portions of tissue rather than three rows
of staples (585). Moreover, staple cartridge (540) in-
cludes a suture assembly (580) on each side of slot (560).
Each suture assembly comprises a length of suture
(582), a proximal suture retainer (584a), a middle suture
retainer (584b), and a distal suture retainer (584c). In the
present example, suture (582) comprises any suitable
monofilament or polyfilament material as will be apparent
to persons skilled in the art in view of the teachings herein.
[0041] In the example shown, at least a portion of su-
ture assembly (580) is removably adhered to cartridge
deck (541). However, in other examples, suture assem-
bly (580) may be affixed to cartridge deck (541) according
to other suitable methods. As shown, each suture (582)
extends along cartridge deck (541) in a wave-like con-
figuration such that the suture (582) extends over alter-
nating staple cavities (545) nearest the outer edges of
jaw (1112). Suture (582) slidably extends through prox-
imal and distal suture retainers (584, 584c), with the free
ends (586) of suture (582) passing through middle suture
retainer (584b) in a crisscross configuration. Suture (582)
thus forms a loop. It should be understood that only one
half of the loop formed by suture (582) passes through
middle suture retainer (584b) to reach distal suture re-
tainers (584, 584c); while the other half of the loop formed
by suture (582) does not pass through middle suture re-
tainer (584b) to reach distal suture retainers (584, 584c).
This relationship is best seen in FIG. 12, which shows
suture assembly (580) deployed in tissue. It should be
understood that the half of the loop formed by suture
(582) that passes through middle suture retainer (584b)
to reach distal suture retainers (584, 584c) is spaced lat-
erally away from staple cavities (545). Thus, when staple
cartridge (540) is actuated, staples (585) will not engage
the half of the loop formed by suture (582) that passes
through middle suture retainer (584b).
[0042] Middle suture retainer (584b) includes internal
features that allow free ends (586) to be pulled away from
middle suture retainer (584), thereby allowing an opera-

tor to reduce the length of the loop formed by suture (582);
yet those internal features of middle suture retainer
(584b) prevent the free ends (586) to be pulled back
through middle suture retainer (584). In other words, mid-
dle suture retainer (584b) provides one-way passage for
each free end (586), only allowing the length of the loop
formed by suture (582) to be reduced; without allowing
the length of the loop formed by suture (582) to be in-
creased. Various suitable forms that may be used to form
the internal structures of middle suture retainer (584b) in
order to provide such functionality will be apparent to
those of ordinary skill in the art in view of the teachings
herein.
[0043] As end effector (1100) containing staple car-
tridge (540) is actuated, drivers of staple cartridge (540)
eject staples (585) out of cavities (545) toward anvil
(1130), causing portions of suture (582) overlying cavities
(545) to be captured by crowns of staples (585). Thus,
as staples (585) are formed, portions of suture (582) are
captured amongst the formed staples (585) and coupled
to the severed and stapled tissue, as shown in FIG. 12.
In the example shown, suture (582) is coupled to the
tissue via alternating (i.e., every other) staple crowns
such that suture (582) may slide relative to staples (585)
and tissue. Suture retainers (584a, 584c) are also se-
cured to the tissue in this example. In particular, suture
retainers (584a, 584c) are secured to the outer ends of
flap regions (FR) are formed in the lower portion (LC) of
the colon (C). By way of example only, suture retainers
(584a, 584c) may include cleats, barbs, adhesive, and/or
other features that assist in securing suture retainers
(584a, 584c) to the tissue in response to clamping of the
tissue in end effector (1100). Various suitable ways in
which suture retainers (584a, 584c) may be secured to
the tissue will be apparent to those of ordinary skill in the
art in view of the teachings herein. In the present exam-
ple, middle suture retainer (584b) is not secured to the
tissue, though middle suture retainer (584b) may be se-
cured to tissue in some other versions.
[0044] After staples (585), and suture assembly (580)
have been applied to tissue as shown in FIG. 12, the
operator may pull free ends (586) outwardly to shorten
the length of the loop formed by suture (582). As the
operator does this, suture (582) slides through suture
retainers (584a, 584b, 584c) and along the space be-
tween the crowns of staples (585) and adjacent tissue.
As the loop formed by suture (582) is shortened, the as-
sociated tissue is pulled inwardly in a pleated, bunched
up configuration as shown in FIG. 14. As a result of this
bunching up of tissue, the flap regions (FR) are drawn
inwardly such that the tissue has an effective width (c).
This effective width (c) is smaller than the diameter (b)
of knife member (340), such that staples (585), suture
assembly (580), and flap regions (FR) are all positioned
within the cylindrical plane defined by knife member
(340).
[0045] FIGS. 15A-15C show steps of an anastomosis
procedure similar to the procedure shown in FIGS. 7-10.
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Upper colon portion (UC) and lower colon portion (LC)
are shown to have been severed and stapled in a similar
manner to that shown in FIGS. 7-8. However, at least the
lower colon portion (LC) has been severed and stapled
utilizing staple cartridge (540). Lower colon portion (LC)
therefore includes staples (585) and suture assembly
(580) coupled thereto in the manner discussed above.
As shown, a portion of shaft (210) and stapling head as-
sembly (300) are inserted into the rectum (R) of the pa-
tient and into the lower portion (LC) of the colon (C). In
the example shown, trocar (330) is inserted through the
line of staples (585) such that trocar (330) is exposed out
of lower colon portion (LC). Anvil (400) is shown to be
positioned in the upper portion (UC) of the colon (C), with
shank (420) extending through an opening of the upper
colon portion (UC). As shown in FIG. 15A, ends (586) of
suture (582) have been drawn away from trocar (330),
resulting in the line of staples (585) and portion of the
lower colon portion (LC) being drawn radially inwardly
toward trocar (330). Thus, the tissue has an effective
width (c) that is smaller than the diameter (b) of knife
member (340), such that staples (585), suture assembly
(580), and flap regions (FR) are all positioned within the
cylindrical plane defined by knife member (340).
[0046] The operator then connects shank (420) to tro-
car (330) in the manner discussed above. Alternatively,
the operator may draw the tissue of lower colon portion
(LC) and the line of staples (585) radially inwardly after
shank (420) and trocar (330) are coupled to one another.
Referring to FIG. 15B, the operator may then draw anvil
(400) toward stapling head assembly (300), in the man-
ner described above (e.g., utilizing knob (130)), thus also
drawing the upper colon portion (UC) toward the lower
colon portion (LC). The operator may then retract trocar
(330) until the tissue of the upper colon portion (UC) and
the lower colon portion (LC) are compressed against the
deck member (320) to achieve a desirable gap distance,
as shown in FIG. 15B and discussed above.
[0047] The operator may then actuate trigger (150) to
actuate stapling head assembly (300), resulting in the
stapling and severing of tissue in a similar manner as
shown in FIG. 9. Due to the staples (585), suture assem-
bly (580), and flap regions (FR) all being positioned within
the cylindrical plane defined by knife member (340), the
combination of staples (585), suture assembly (580), and
flap regions (FR) are all severed from the adjacent tissue.
Thus, no staples (585) or components of suture assembly
(580) are disposed in the tissue that remains at the re-
sulting anastomosis (A) site as shown in FIG. 15C. More-
over, staples (585) do not impede the successful opera-
tion of circular stapler (10), and there are no flap regions
(FR) extending outwardly from the anastomosis (A) site.
The severed portion of tissue including staples (585) and
suture assembly (580) may be removed by the operator
via the patient’s rectum.
[0048] FIG. 13 shows an exemplary alternative suture
assembly (590) secured to the tissue of a lower colon
section (LC). It should be understood that suture assem-

bly (590) may be readily incorporated into staple cartridge
(540) in place of suture assembly (580). Suture assembly
(590) of this example comprises a proximal suture retain-
er (594a), a middle suture retainer (594b), and a distal
suture retainer (594c). Suture assembly (590) further
comprises a first strand (592) and a second strand (593),
which is separate from first strand (592). One end of first
strand (592) is fixedly secured to proximal suture retainer
(594a), while a free end (596) of first strand (592) slidably
passes through middle suture retainer (594b). One end
of second strand (593) is fixedly secured to distal suture
retainer (594c), while a free end (597) of first strand (592)
slidably passes through middle suture retainer (594b).
Strands (592, 593) pass through middle suture retainer
(594b) in a crisscross configuration. Strands (592, 593)
are also arranged in a wave-like pattern and are posi-
tioned to be captured between crowns of staples (585)
and adjacent tissue.
[0049] Middle suture retainer (594b) includes one-way
passage features just like middle suture retainer (584b)
described above. Thus, middle suture retainer (594b) al-
lows free ends (596, 597) to be pulled outwardly to allow
the length of strands (592, 593) to be shortened between
middle suture retainer (594b) and corresponding suture
retainers (594a, 594c); yet middle suture retainer (594b)
prevents free ends (596, 597) from being pulled inwardly
to increase the length of strands (592, 593) between mid-
dle suture retainer (594b) and corresponding suture re-
tainers (594a, 594c). It should therefore be understood
that suture assembly (590) may be deployed and oper-
ated just like suture assembly (580), to create a bunched-
up tissue configuration to ensure that staples (585) and
flap regions (FR) are located within the cylindrical plane
defined by knife member (340).

B. Exemplary Alternative Staple Cartridge Including Su-
ture and Staple Weave

[0050] FIG. 16 shows an exemplary alternative staple
cartridge (640) according to the present invention insert-
ed in first jaw (1112) of end effector (1110). Staple car-
tridge (640) is substantially similar to staple cartridge
(1140), except that staple cartridge (640) includes two
rows of staple cavities (645) on each side of slot (660)
of instead of three rows. Moreover, staple cartridge (640)
includes a length of suture (682) on each side of slot
(660). In the present example, suture (682) comprises
any suitable monofilament or polyfilament material as will
be apparent to persons skilled in the art in view of the
teachings herein.
[0051] As shown in the present example, suture (682)
extends in a zig-zag pattern from a proximal portion of
cartridge deck (641) toward distal end of cartridge deck
(641). Particularly, suture (682) on each side of slot (660)
passes over each staple cavity (645) once. As shown,
starting at the proximal-most cavity (645), each suture
(682) extends in a repeating pattern distally and medially
(toward slot (660)) such that the suture (682) extends
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over an adjacent cavity (645), and distally and laterally
(away from slot (660)) back over the adjacent cavity
(645). In the example shown, at least a portion of suture
(682) is removably adhered to cartridge deck (641). How-
ever, in other examples, suture (582) may be affixed to
cartridge deck (641) by other suitable methods. Other
suitable configurations of suture (682) will be apparent
to persons skilled in the art in view of the teachings herein.
[0052] FIGS. 17 and 18 shows suture (682) and staples
(685) coupled to a lower colon portion (LC) after an end
effector (1100) that was loaded with staple cartridge
(640) has been utilized to staple and sever a portion of
lower colon portion (LC). In particular, FIG. 17 shows
how suture (682) is secured to tissue by staples (685) in
a zigzag arrangement. In particular, suture (682) extends
along the full width of tissue, with free ends (686) of suture
(682) extending outwardly from flap regions (FR). It
should be understood that suture (682) is captured be-
tween the crowns of staples (685) and adjacent tissue;
and that suture (682) may still slide between the crowns
of staples (685) and adjacent tissue. Suture (682) is thus
secured to the tissue via staples (682) in a manner similar
to a purse string weave.
[0053] FIG. 18 shows a step of an anastomosis proce-
dure similar to the steps shown in FIGS. 8 and 15A. Par-
ticularly, upper colon portion (UC) and lower colon portion
(LC) have been severed and stapled in a similar manner
to that shown in FIGS. 7-8 and 15A-B. However, at least
the lower colon portion (LC) has been severed and sta-
pled utilizing staple cartridge (640). Lower colon portion
therefore includes staples (685) and suture (682) coupled
thereto in the manner discussed above. As shown, a por-
tion of shaft (210) and stapling head assembly (300) are
inserted into the rectum (R) of the patient and into the
lower portion of the colon (C). As also shown, the circular
stapler (10) of this example according to the invention
includes a modified trocar (1330) that is substantially
identical to trocar (330), except that trocar (1330) in-
cludes a lateral aperture (1331) formed therein. In the
example shown, trocar (1330) is inserted through the line
of staples (685) such that trocar (1330) is exposed out
of lower colon portion (LC). Trocar (1330) and lower colon
portion (LC) are further positioned in relation to each oth-
er such that lateral aperture (1331) is exposed relative
to lower colon portion (LC).
[0054] Anvil (400) is shown to be positioned in the up-
per portion (UC) of the colon (C), with shank (420) ex-
tending through an opening of the upper colon portion
(UC). As shown, ends (686) of suture (682) are pulled to
cause the stapled tissue to bunch up, such that flap re-
gions (FR) are brought toward each other and such that
the tissue defines an effective width (d) that is smaller
than the diameter (b) of knife member (340). Thus, sta-
ples (685), suture (682), and flap regions (FR) are all
positioned within the cylindrical plane defined by knife
member (340). The operator then pulls ends (686) of su-
ture (682) through lateral aperture (1331) of trocar
(1330), and secures ends (686) relative to trocar (1330)

by tying a knot (688). Knot (688) thus cooperates with
trocar (1330) to hold the tissue in the bunched up con-
figuration, thereby maintaining the effective width (d).
Other suitable ways in which suture (682) may be se-
cured relative to trocar (1330) will be apparent to persons
skilled in the art in view of the teachings herein.
[0055] The operator then connects shank (420) to tro-
car (1330) in the manner discussed above. Alternatively,
the user may draw the tissue of lower colon portion and
the line of staples (585) radially inwardly and couple su-
ture (682) relative to trocar (1330) after shank (420) and
trocar (1330) are coupled to one another. The operator
may then draw anvil (400) toward stapling head assembly
(300), in the manner described above (e.g., utilizing knob
(130)), thus also drawing the upper colon portion (UC)
toward the lower colon portion (LC). The operator may
then retract trocar (1330) until the tissue of the upper
colon portion (UC) and the lower colon portion (LC) are
compressed against the deck member (320) to achieve
a desirable gap distance, in a similar manner as shown
in FIG. 15B.
[0056] The operator may then actuate trigger (150) to
actuate stapling head assembly (300), resulting in the
stapling and severing of tissue in a similar manner as
shown in FIG. 9. Due to the staples (685), suture (682),
and flap regions (FR) all being positioned within the cy-
lindrical plane defined by knife member (340), the com-
bination of staples (685), suture (682), and flap regions
(FR) are all severed from the adjacent tissue. Thus, no
staples (685) or suture (682) are disposed in the tissue
that remains at the resulting anastomosis site. Moreover,
staples (685) do not impede the successful operation of
circular stapler (10), and there are no flap regions (FR)
extending outwardly from the anastomosis site. The sev-
ered portion of tissue including staples (685) and suture
(682) may be removed by the operator via the patient’s
rectum.

C. Exemplary Alternative Staple Cartridge Including But-
tress with Integral Sutures for Securing Stapled Tissue 
to Trocar

[0057] FIG. 19 shows an exemplary alternative staple
cartridge (740) according to the invention inserted in first
jaw (1112) of end effector (1110). Staple cartridge (740)
is substantially similar to staple cartridge (1140), except
that staple cartridge (740) includes two rows of staple
cavities (not shown) on each side of a slot (760) of instead
of three rows. Moreover, staple cartridge (740) includes
a buttress (750) that is removably secured to a deck (741)
of cartridge (740). Various suitable forms that the body
of buttress (750) may take will be apparent to those of
ordinary skill in the art in view of the teachings herein.
By way of example only, the body of buttress (750) may
be formed by a mesh of woven material that is provided
in the form of a thin sheet.
[0058] Buttress (750) includes an integral pair of prox-
imal sutures (782a) and an integral pair of distal sutures
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(782b). Sutures (782a, 782b) are formed as strands hav-
ing free ends that may be manipulated in the manner
described below. In the example shown, buttress (750)
is removably adhered to deck (741), but in other exam-
ples buttress (750) may be associated with or coupled
to cartridge (740) in a different manner (e.g., via clips,
via hook and loop fasteners, etc.). When an end effector
(1110) that incorporates staple cartridge (740) is actuat-
ed, buttress (750) will be severed along slot (760) and
stapled onto tissue along with staples (785), as shown
best in FIG. 20A.
[0059] FIGS. 20A-20B show certain steps of an anas-
tomosis procedure that is substantially similar to the pro-
cedure shown in FIGS. 7-10 and 15A-C. Particularly, at
the stage shown in FIG. 20A, upper colon portion (UC)
and lower colon portion (LC) have been severed and sta-
pled in a manner similar to that shown in FIGS. 7-8, 15A,
and 18. However, at least the lower colon portion (LC)
has been severed and stapled utilizing staple cartridge
(740) in this example. Lower colon portion (LC) therefore
includes staples (785) and buttress (750) coupled thereto
in the manner discussed above. As shown, a portion of
shaft (210) and stapling head assembly (300) are insert-
ed into the rectum (R) of the patient and into the lower
portion (LC) of the colon (C). As also shown, circular sta-
pler (10) of this example according to the invention in-
cludes a modified trocar (2330) that is substantially iden-
tical to trocar (330), except that trocar (2330) of this ex-
ample includes a lateral aperture (2331). The relative
placement of aperture (2331) on trocar (2330) is more
proximal than the placement of aperture (1331) on trocar
(1330), which is discussed in further detail below. In the
example shown, trocar (2330) is inserted through the line
of staples (785) such that trocar (2330) is exposed out
of lower colon portion (LC). Trocar (2330) and lower colon
portion (LC) are further positioned in relation to each oth-
er such that lateral aperture (2331) is exposed relative
to lower colon portion (LC).
[0060] Anvil (400) is shown to be positioned in the up-
per portion (UC) of the colon (C), with shank (420) ex-
tending through an opening of the upper colon portion
(UC). The operator then connects shank (420) to trocar
(2330) in a similar manner as discussed above with re-
spect to shank (420) and trocar (330). Before or after the
shank (420) and trocar (2330) are coupled to one anoth-
er, the operator may couple the distal and proximal su-
tures (782a, 782b) to trocar (2330) via aperture (2331).
In the example shown, aperture (2331) is in an accessible
distal position (FIG. 20A) prior to the anvil (400) being
drawn toward stapling head assembly (300); and retract-
able to a less accessible, proximal position (FIG. 20B).
Due to the coupling between sutures (782a, 782b), as
the operator draws anvil (400) toward stapling head as-
sembly (300) to the position shown in FIG. 20B (e.g.,
utilizing knob (130)), sutures (782a, 782b) are drawn
proximally. As sutures (782a, 782b) are drawn proximal-
ly, sutures (782a, 782b) draw the respective proximal
and distal portions of buttress (750) proximally and radi-

ally inwardly relative to stapling head assembly (300).
This results in staples (785), buttress (750), and the as-
sociated flap regions (FR) being positioned within the
cylindrical plane defined by knife member (340), as
shown in FIG. 20B.
[0061] The operator may then actuate trigger (150) to
actuate stapling head assembly (300), resulting in the
stapling and severing of tissue in a similar manner as
shown in FIG. 9. Due to staples (785), buttress (750),
and the associated flap regions (FR) all being positioned
within the cylindrical plane defined by knife member
(340), the combination of staples (785), buttress (750),
and the associated flap regions (FR) are all severed from
the adjacent tissue. Thus, no staples (785) are disposed
in the tissue that remains at the resulting anastomosis
site. Moreover, staples (785) do not impede the success-
ful operation of circular stapler (10), and there are no flap
regions (FR) extending outwardly from the anastomosis
site. The severed portion of tissue including staples (785)
and buttress (750) may be removed by the operator via
the patient’s rectum.
[0062] It should be understood that the foregoing ex-
ample provides cinching of tissue, and thus drawing-in
of flap regions (FR) based on the proximal retraction of
anvil (400) toward stapling head assembly (300). As an-
other merely illustrative variation, as shown in FIG. 21,
sutures (782) may be fed through stapling head assembly
(300) and may be pulled proximally by the operator. In
particular, FIG. 21 shows an alternative circular stapler
(1010) according to the invention that includes a lumen
(1012) into which sutures (782a, 782b) may be directed.
Lumen (1012) is communication with an opening (not
shown) that provides the operator with access to sutures
(782a, 782b) and thereby enables the operator to pull
proximally on sutures (782a, 782b) in order to draw the
lines of staples (785) and the lower colon portion (LC)
radially inwardly toward trocar (330). As shown, sutures
(782a, 782b) are pulled in a manner sufficient to cause
the stapled tissue to bunch up, such that flap regions
(FR) are brought toward each other and such that the
tissue defines an effective width (e) that is smaller than
the diameter (b) of knife member (340). Thus, staples
(785), buttress (750), and the associated flap regions
(FR) are all positioned within the cylindrical plane defined
by knife member (340) as described above. Other suit-
able ways in which sutures (782a, 782b) may be manip-
ulated to draw staples (785), buttress (750), and the as-
sociated flap regions (FR) within the cylindrical plane de-
fined by knife member (340) will be apparent to those of
ordinary skill in the art in view of the teachings herein.

D. Exemplary Alternative Staple Cartridge Including But-
tress with Integral Grommets for Securing Stapled Tissue 
to Trocar

[0063] FIG. 22 shows another exemplary alternative
staple cartridge (840) according to the invention inserted
in first jaw (1112) of end effector (1110). Staple cartridge
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(840) is substantially similar to staple cartridge (1140),
except that staple cartridge (840) includes two rows of
staple cavities (not shown) on each side of a slot (860)
of instead of three rows. Moreover, staple cartridge (840)
includes a buttress (850) that is removably secured to a
deck (841) of cartridge (840). Various suitable forms that
the body of buttress (850) may take will be apparent to
those of ordinary skill in the art in view of the teachings
herein. By way of example only, the body of buttress (850)
may be formed by a mesh of woven material that is pro-
vided in the form of a thin sheet.
[0064] Buttress (850) includes an integral pair of prox-
imal grommets (890a) and an integral pair of distal grom-
mets (890b). Grommets (890a, 890b) are formed as re-
inforced openings through the body of buttress (850). In
the example shown, buttress (850) is removably adhered
to deck (841), but in other examples buttress (750) may
be associated with or coupled to cartridge (840) in a dif-
ferent manner (e.g., via clips, via hook and loop fasteners,
etc.). When an end effector (1110) that incorporates sta-
ple cartridge (840) is actuated, buttress (850) will be sev-
ered along slot (860) and stapled onto tissue along with
staples (885), as shown best in FIG. 23.
[0065] FIG. 23 shows a portion of an anastomosis pro-
cedure that is substantially similar to the procedure
shown in FIGS. 7-10 and 15A-C. Particularly, upper colon
portion (UC) and lower colon portion (LC) have been sev-
ered and stapled in a similar manner to that shown in
FIGS. 7-8, 15A, 18, 20A, and 21. However, at least the
lower colon portion (LC) has been severed and stapled
utilizing staple cartridge (840). Lower colon portion (LC)
therefore includes staples (885) and buttress (850) cou-
pled thereto in the manner discussed above. As shown,
a portion of shaft (210) and stapling head assembly (300)
are inserted into the rectum (R) of the patient and into
the lower portion of the colon (C). As also shown, circular
stapler (10) of this example according to the invention
includes a modified trocar (3330) that is substantially
identical to trocar (330), except that trocar (2330) of this
example includes an opposing set of outwardly projecting
hooks (3332). In the example shown, trocar (2330) is
inserted through the line of staples (785) such that trocar
(3330) is exposed out of lower colon portion (LC). Trocar
(3330) and lower colon portion (LC) are further positioned
in relation to each other such that hooks (3332) are ex-
posed relative to lower colon portion (LC).
[0066] Anvil (400) is shown to be positioned in the up-
per portion (UC) of the colon (C), with shank (420) ex-
tending through an opening of the upper colon portion
(UC). The operator then connects shank (420) to trocar
(2330) in a similar manner as discussed above with re-
spect to shank (420) and trocar (330). Before or after the
shank (420) and trocar (2330) are coupled to one anoth-
er, the operator may engage the distal and proximal
grommets (890a, 890b) with respective hooks (3332) of
trocar (3330). Alternatively, grommets (890a, 890b) may
be engaged with only one hook (3332) of trocar (3330).
As shown in FIG. 23, line of staples (885) and portion of

the lower colon portion (LC) are drawn radially inwardly
toward trocar (3330) due to coupling between grommets
(890a, 890b) and hooks (3332). As the operator retracts
anvil (400) toward stapling head assembly (300) to clamp
tissue, the proximally retracting trocar (3300) draws the
tissue at the severed end of lower colon section (LC)
inwardly. In particular, grommets (890a, 890b) are pulled
in a manner sufficient to cause the stapled tissue to bunch
up, such that flap regions (FR) are brought toward each
other and such that the tissue defines an effective width
(f) that is smaller than the diameter (b) of knife member
(340). Thus, staples (885), buttress (850), and the asso-
ciated flap regions (FR) are all positioned within the cy-
lindrical plane defined by knife member (340) as de-
scribed above. Other suitable ways in which grommets
(890a, 890b) may be manipulated to draw staples (885),
buttress (850), and the associated flap regions (FR) with-
in the cylindrical plane defined by knife member (340)
will be apparent to those of ordinary skill in the art in view
of the teachings herein.
[0067] After the operator has drawn in the tissue at the
severed end of lower colon section (LC), and after the
operator has clamped tissue with an appropriate gap be-
tween anvil (400) and stapling head assembly (300), the
operator may actuate trigger (150) to actuate stapling
head assembly (300), resulting in the stapling and sev-
ering of tissue in a similar manner as shown in FIG. 9
and 15C. As with the example shown in FIGS. 15A-C,
due to staples (885), buttress (850), and the associated
flap regions (FR) all being positioned within the cylindrical
plane defined by knife member (340), the combination
of staples (885), buttress (850), and the associated flap
regions (FR) are all severed from the adjacent tissue.
Thus, no staples (885) are disposed in the tissue that
remains at the resulting anastomosis site. Moreover, sta-
ples (885) do not impede the successful operation of cir-
cular stapler (10), and there are no flap regions (FR) ex-
tending outwardly from the anastomosis site. The sev-
ered portion of tissue including staples (885) and buttress
(850) may be removed by the operator via the patient’s
rectum.

III. Miscellaneous

[0068] It should also be understood that any one or
more of the teachings, expressions, embodiments, ex-
amples, etc. described herein may be combined with any
one or more of the other teachings, expressions, embod-
iments, examples, etc. that are described herein. The
above-described teachings, expressions, embodiments,
examples, etc. should therefore not be viewed in isolation
relative to each other. Various suitable ways in which the
teachings herein may be combined will be readily appar-
ent to those of ordinary skill in the art in view of the teach-
ings herein.
[0069] At least some of the teachings herein may be
readily combined with one or more teachings of U.S. Pat.
No. 7,794,475, entitled "Surgical Staples Having Com-
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pressible or Crushable Members for Securing Tissue
Therein and Stapling Instruments for Deploying the
Same," issued September 14, 2010; U.S. Pub. No.
2014/0151429, entitled "Trans-Oral Circular Anvil Intro-
duction System with Dilation Feature," published June 5,
2014; U.S. Pub. No. 2014/0144968, entitled "Surgical
Staple with Integral Suture retainer for Tip Deflection,"
published May 29, 2014; U.S. Pub. No. 2014/0158747,
entitled "Surgical Stapler with Varying Staple Widths
along Different Circumferences," published June 12,
2014; U.S. Pub. No. 2014/0144969, entitled "Pivoting An-
vil for Surgical Circular Stapler," published May 29, 2014;
U.S. Pub. No. 2014/0151430, entitled "Circular Anvil In-
troduction System with Alignment Feature," published
June 5, 2014; U.S. Pub. No. 2014/0166717, entitled "Cir-
cular Stapler with Selectable Motorized and Manual Con-
trol, Including a Control Ring," published June 19, 2014;
U.S. Pub. No. 2014/0166728, entitled "Motor Driven Ro-
tary Input Circular Stapler with Modular End Effector,"
published June 19, 2014; and/or U.S. Pub. No.
2014/0166718, entitled "Motor Driven Rotary Input
[0070] Circular Stapler with Lockable Flexible
Shaft," published June 19, 2014. Various suitable ways
in which such teachings may be combined will be appar-
ent to those of ordinary skill in the art.
[0071] While the examples herein have been provided
in the context of a circular stapling instrument, it should
be understood that the various teachings herein may be
readily applied to various other kinds of surgical instru-
ments. By way of example only, the various teachings
herein may be readily applied to linear stapling devices
(e.g., endocutters). For instance, various teachings here-
in may be readily combined with various teachings of
U.S. Pub. No. 2012/0239012, entitled "Motor-Driven Sur-
gical Cutting Instrument with Electric Actuator Directional
Control Assembly," published September 20, 2012,
and/or U.S. Pub. No. 2010/0264193, entitled "Surgical
Stapling Instrument with An Articulatable End Effector,"
published October 21, 2010, as will be apparent to those
of ordinary skill in the art. As another merely illustrative
example, the various teachings herein may be readily
applied to a motorized electrosurgical device. For in-
stance, various teachings herein may be readily com-
bined with various teachings of U.S. Pub. No.
2012/0116379, entitled "Motor Driven Electrosurgical
Device with Mechanical and Electrical Feedback," pub-
lished May 10, 2012, as will be apparent to those of or-
dinary skill in the art. Other suitable kinds of instruments
in which the teachings herein may be applied, and various
ways in which the teachings herein may be applied to
such instruments, will be apparent to those of ordinary
skill in the art.
[0072] Versions of the devices described above may
have application in conventional medical treatments and
procedures conducted by a medical professional, as well
as application in robotic-assisted medical treatments and
procedures. By way of example only, various teachings
herein may be readily incorporated into a robotic surgical

system such as the DAVINCI™ system by Intuitive Sur-
gical, Inc., of Sunnyvale, California.
[0073] Versions described above may be designed to
be disposed of after a single use, or they can be designed
to be used multiple times. Versions may, in either or both
cases, be reconditioned for reuse after at least one use.
Reconditioning may include any combination of the steps
of disassembly of the device, followed by cleaning or re-
placement of particular pieces, and subsequent reas-
sembly. In particular, some versions of the device may
be disassembled, and any number of the particular piec-
es or parts of the device may be selectively replaced or
removed in any combination. Upon cleaning and/or re-
placement of particular parts, some versions of the de-
vice may be reassembled for subsequent use either at a
reconditioning facility, or by a user immediately prior to
a procedure. Those skilled in the art will appreciate that
reconditioning of a device may utilize a variety of tech-
niques for disassembly, cleaning/replacement, and re-
assembly. Use of such techniques, and the resulting re-
conditioned device, are all within the scope of the present
application.
[0074] By way of example only, versions described
herein may be sterilized before and/or after a procedure.
In one sterilization technique, the device is placed in a
closed and sealed container, such as a plastic or TYVEK
bag. The container and device may then be placed in a
field of radiation that can penetrate the container, such
as gamma radiation, x-rays, or high-energy electrons.
The radiation may kill bacteria on the device and in the
container. The sterilized device may then be stored in
the sterile container for later use. A device may also be
sterilized using any other technique known in the art, in-
cluding but not limited to beta or gamma radiation, eth-
ylene oxide, or steam.
[0075] Having shown and described various embodi-
ments of the present invention, further adaptations of the
methods and systems described herein may be accom-
plished by appropriate modifications by one of ordinary
skill in the art without departing from the scope of the
present invention. Several of such potential modifications
have been mentioned, and others will be apparent to
those skilled in the art. For instance, the examples, em-
bodiments, geometries, materials, dimensions, ratios,
steps, and the like discussed above are illustrative and
are not required. Accordingly, the scope of the present
invention should be considered in terms of the following
claims and is understood not to be limited to the details
of structure and operation shown and described in the
specification and drawings.

Claims

1. A system comprising:

an apparatus comprising:
a staple cartridge (540; 640; 740; 840), wherein
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the staple cartridge (540; 640; 740; 840) com-
prises:

(i) a plurality of staples,
(ii) a deck (541; 641; 741; 841), wherein the
deck (541; 641; 741; 841) defines a plurality
of openings (545; 645), wherein each open-
ing (545; 645) of the plurality of openings
(545; 645) is associated with a correspond-
ing staple of the plurality of staples, such
that each staple is configured to pass
through a corresponding opening (545;
645) of the plurality of openings (545; 645),
and
(iii) a cinching feature (580; 682; 750; 850)
positioned on the deck (541; 641; 741; 841),
wherein the cinching feature (580; 682; 750;
850) is configured to be coupled to tissue in
response to actuation of the staple cartridge
(540; 640; 740; 840), wherein the cinching
feature (580; 682; 750; 850) is configured
to cinch a portion of stapled tissue toward
a cinched position, in which flap regions of
the stapled tissue are brought toward each
other;

wherein the system further comprises a circular
stapler (10) comprising:

(i) an anvil (400), and
(ii) a stapling head assembly (300), wherein
the stapling head assembly (300) compris-
es:

(A) a rod (1330; 2330) configured to en-
gage the anvil (400),
(B) a knife member (340) configured to
form a circular cut line in tissue, and
(C) a staple driver (350),

wherein the anvil (400) and stapling head as-
sembly (300) are configured to cooperate to
clamp and staple tissue;
wherein the cinching feature (580; 682; 750;
850) is configured to be coupled to the rod (1330;
2330) when the circular stapler (10) is associat-
ed with tissue stapled and severed by the appa-
ratus; and
wherein the rod (1330; 2330) includes an aper-
ture (1331; 2331) configured to receive a portion
of the cinching feature and/or a hook (3332) con-
figured to engage a portion of the cinching fea-
ture (580; 682; 750; 850).

2. The system of claim 1, wherein the cinching feature
(580; 682; 750; 850) comprises at least one suture
(580; 682) positioned over at least some of the staple
openings (545; 645).

3. The system of claim 2, wherein the at least one su-
ture (580; 682) extends over each of the staple open-
ings (545; 645).

4. The system of claim 2 or claim 3, wherein the cinch-
ing feature (580; 682) further comprises a plurality
of suture retainers (584a, 584b, 584c) operably cou-
pled to the suture (580).

5. The system of any one of claims 2 to 4, wherein the
deck (541; 641; 741; 841) comprises a slot (560;
660), wherein the at least one suture (580; 682) com-
prises a first suture (580; 682) positioned on a first
side of the slot (560; 660) and a second suture (580;
682) positioned on a second side of the slot (560;
660).

6. The system of any preceding claim, wherein the
cinching feature (580; 682; 750; 850) is adhered to
the deck (541; 641; 741; 841).

7. The system of any preceding claim, wherein the
cinching feature (580; 682; 750; 850) comprises a
buttress (750; 850) disposed on the deck (541; 641;
741; 841).

8. The system of claim 7, wherein the buttress (750)
comprises at least one suture (782a, 782b) coupled
thereto.

9. The system of claim 7 or claim 8, wherein the buttress
(750) comprises a proximal end and a distal end,
wherein the proximal end includes a pair of opposing
sutures (782a) and the distal end includes a pair of
opposing sutures (782b).

10. The system of any one of claims 7 to 9, wherein the
buttress (750; 850) is configured to be severed in
response to activation of the apparatus.

11. The system of any one of claims 7 to 10, wherein
the buttress (850) comprises at least one aperture
(890a, 890b).

12. The system of any one of claims 7 to 11, wherein
the buttress (850) comprises a proximal end and a
distal end, wherein the proximal end includes a pair
of opposing apertures (890a) and the distal end in-
cludes a pair of opposing apertures (890b).

13. A system comprising:

an apparatus comprising:
a staple cartridge (740), wherein the staple
cartridge740) comprises:

(i) a plurality of staples,
(ii) a deck (741), wherein the deck (741) de-
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fines a plurality of openings, wherein each
opening of the plurality of openings is asso-
ciated with a corresponding staple of the
plurality of staples, such that each staple is
configured to pass through a corresponding
opening of the plurality of openings , and
(iii) a buttress (750) comprising a suture
(782), the buttress being removably cou-
pled to the deck (741), wherein the buttress
(750) is configured to be coupled to tissue
in response to actuation of the staple car-
tridge (740), wherein the suture (782) is con-
figured to cinch a portion of stapled tissue
toward a cinched position, in which flap re-
gions of the stapled tissue are brought to-
ward each other;

wherein the system further comprises a circular
stapler (10) comprising:

(i) an anvil (400), and
(ii) a stapling head assembly (300), wherein
the stapling head assembly (300) compris-
es:

(A) a rod (330) configured to engage
the anvil (400),
(B) a knife member (340) configured to
form a circular cut line in tissue,
(C) a staple driver (350),
(D) a lumen (1012) into which the suture
(782) is directed, wherein the lumen is
in communication with an opening ar-
ranged to provide access to the suture
(782), thereby enabling the suture
(782) to be pulled proximally in order to
draw the suture (782) and the portion
of the stapled tissue radially inward to-
wards the rod (330);

wherein the anvil (400) and stapling head as-
sembly (300) are configured to cooperate to
clamp and staple tissue.

Patentansprüche

1. System, umfassend:
eine Vorrichtung, umfassend:

eine Klammerpatrone (540; 640; 740; 840), wo-
bei die Klammerpatrone (540; 640; 740; 840)
umfasst:

(i) eine Vielzahl von Klammern,
(ii) eine obere Platte (541; 641; 741; 841),
wobei die obere Platte (541; 641; 741; 841)
eine Vielzahl von Öffnungen (545; 645) de-

finiert, wobei jede Öffnung (545; 645) der
Vielzahl von Öffnungen (545; 645) einer
entsprechenden Klammer der Vielzahl von
Klammern zugeordnet ist, sodass jede
Klammer konfiguriert ist, um durch eine ent-
sprechende Öffnung (545; 645) der Vielzahl
von Öffnungen (545; 645) zu gelangen, und
(iii) ein Zuziehungsmerkmal (580; 682; 750;
850), das an der oberen Platte (541; 641;
741; 841) positioniert ist, wobei das Zuzie-
hungsmerkmal (580; 682; 750; 850) konfi-
guriert ist, um als Reaktion auf eine Betäti-
gung der Klammerpatrone (540; 640; 740;
840) mit Gewebe verbunden zu werden,
wobei das Zuziehungsmerkmal (580; 682;
750; 850) konfiguriert ist, um einen Ab-
schnitt geklammerten Gewebes in Richtung
einer zugezogenen Position zuzuziehen, in
der Laschenbereiche des geklammerten
Gewebes in Richtung zueinander gebracht
sind;

wobei das System ferner eine kreisförmige
Klammervorrichtung (10) umfasst, umfassend:

(i) einen Amboss (400) und
(ii) eine Klammerungskopfbaugruppe
(300), wobei die Klammerungskopfbau-
gruppe (300) umfasst:

(A) einen Stab (1330; 2330), der konfi-
guriert ist, um in den Amboss (400) ein-
zugreifen,
(B) ein Messerelement (340), das kon-
figuriert ist, um eine kreisförmige
Schnittlinie im Gewebe zu bilden, und
(C) einen Klammertreiber (350),

wobei der Amboss (400) und die Klammerungs-
kopfbaugruppe (300) konfiguriert sind, um zum
Klemmen und Klammern von Gewebe zusam-
menzuwirken;
wobei das Zuziehungsmerkmal (580; 682; 750;
850) konfiguriert ist, um mit dem Stab (1330;
2330) verbunden zu werden, wenn die kreisför-
mige Klammervorrichtung (10) Gewebe zuge-
ordnet ist, das durch die Vorrichtung geklam-
mert und abgetrennt wird; und
wobei der Stab (1330; 2330) eine Öffnung
(1331; 2331) beinhaltet, die konfiguriert ist, um
einen Abschnitt des Zuziehungsmerkmals
und/oder einen Haken (3332) aufzunehmen, der
konfiguriert ist, um in einen Abschnitt des Zuzie-
hungsmerkmals (580; 682; 750; 850) einzugrei-
fen.

2. System nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Zuziehungs-
merkmal (580; 682; 750; 850) mindestens eine
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Wundnaht (580; 682) umfasst, die über mindestens
einer der Klammeröffnungen (545; 645) positioniert
ist.

3. System nach Anspruch 2, wobei sich die mindestens
eine Wundnaht (580; 682) über jede der Klammer-
öffnungen (545; 645) erstreckt.

4. System nach Anspruch 2 oder Anspruch 3, wobei
das Zuziehungsmerkmal (580; 682) ferner eine Viel-
zahl von Wundnahthaltern (584a, 584b, 584c) um-
fasst, die betriebsfähig mit der Wundnaht (580) ver-
bunden sind.

5. System nach einem der Ansprüche 2 bis 4, wobei
die obere Platte (541; 641; 741; 841) einen Schlitz
(560; 660) umfasst, wobei die mindestens eine
Wundnaht (580; 682) eine erste Wundnaht (580;
682) umfasst, die an einer ersten Seite des Schlitzes
(560; 660) positioniert ist, und eine zweite Wundnaht
(580; 682), die an einer zweiten Seite des Schlitzes
(560; 660) positioniert ist.

6. System nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei das Zuziehungsmerkmal (580; 682; 750;
850) an der oberen Platte (541; 641; 741; 841) haftet.

7. System nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei das Zuziehungsmerkmal (580; 682; 750;
850) ein Stützelement (750; 850) umfasst, das auf
der oberen Platte (541; 641; 741; 841) angeordnet
ist.

8. System nach Anspruch 7, wobei das Stützelement
(750) mindestens eine damit verbundene Wundnaht
(782a, 782b) umfasst.

9. System nach Anspruch 7 oder Anspruch 8, wobei
das Stützelement (750) ein proximales Ende und ein
distales Ende umfasst, wobei das proximale Ende
mindestens ein Paar gegenüberliegender Wund-
nähte (782a) beinhaltet und das distale Ende ein
Paar gegenüberliegender Wundnähte (782b) bein-
haltet.

10. System nach einem der Ansprüche 7 bis 9, wobei
das Stützelement (750; 850) konfiguriert ist, um als
Reaktion auf eine Aktivierung der Vorrichtung abge-
trennt zu werden.

11. System nach einem der Ansprüche 7 bis 10, wobei
das Stützelement (850) mindestens eine Öffnung
(890a, 890b) umfasst.

12. System nach einem der Ansprüche 7 bis 11, wobei
das Stützelement (850) ein proximales Ende und ein
distales Ende umfasst, wobei das proximale Ende
ein Paar gegenüberliegender Öffnungen (890a) be-

inhaltet und das distale Ende ein Paar gegenüber-
liegender Öffnungen (890b) beinhaltet.

13. System, umfassend:
eine Vorrichtung, umfassend:

eine Klammerpatrone (740), wobei die Klam-
merpatrone (740) umfasst:

(i) eine Vielzahl von Klammern,
(ii) eine obere Platte (741), wobei die obere
Platte (741) eine Vielzahl von Öffnungen
definiert, wobei jede Öffnung der Vielzahl
von Öffnungen einer entsprechenden
Klammer der Vielzahl von Klammern zuge-
ordnet ist, sodass jede Klammer konfigu-
riert ist, um durch eine entsprechende Öff-
nung der Vielzahl von Öffnungen zu gelan-
gen, und
(iii)ein Stützelement (750), umfassend eine
Wundnaht (782), wobei die Wundnaht ent-
fernbar mit der oberen Platte (741) verbun-
den ist, wobei das Stützelement (750) kon-
figuriert ist, um als Reaktion auf eine Betä-
tigung der Klammerpatrone (740) mit Ge-
webe verbunden zu werden, wobei die
Wundnaht (782) konfiguriert ist, um einen
Abschnitt geklammerten Gewebes in Rich-
tung einer zugezogenen Position zuzuzie-
hen, in der Laschenbereiche des geklam-
merten Gewebes in Richtung zueinander
gebracht sind;

wobei das System ferner eine kreisförmige
Klammervorrichtung (10) umfasst, umfassend:

(i) einen Amboss (400) und
(ii) eine Klammerungskopfbaugruppe
(300), wobei die Klammerungskopfbau-
gruppe (300) umfasst:

(A) einen Stab (330), der konfiguriert
ist, um in den Amboss (400) einzugrei-
fen,
(B) ein Messerelement (340), das kon-
figuriert ist, um eine kreisförmige
Schnittlinie im Gewebe zu bilden,
(C) einen Klammertreiber (350),
(D) ein Lumen (1012), in das die Wund-
naht (782) gerichtet ist, wobei das Lu-
men in Verbindung mit einer Öffnung
steht, die angeordnet ist, um Zugang
zur Wundnaht (782) bereitzustellen,
wodurch ermöglicht wird, die Wund-
naht (782) proximal zu ziehen, um die
Wundnaht (782) und den Abschnitt des
geklammerten Gewebes radial nach in-
nen in Richtung des Stabs (330) zu zie-
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hen;

wobei der Amboss (400) und die Klammerungs-
kopfbaugruppe (300) konfiguriert sind, um zum
Klemmen und Klammern von Gewebe zusam-
menzuwirken.

Revendications

1. Système comprenant :
un appareil comprenant :

une cartouche d’agrafes (540 ; 640 ; 740 ; 840),
la cartouche d’agrafes (540 ; 640 ; 740 ; 840)
comprenant :

(i) une pluralité d’agrafes,
(ii) une plate-forme (541 ; 641 ; 741 ; 841),
la plate-forme (541 ; 641 ; 741 ; 841) défi-
nissant une pluralité d’ouvertures (545 ;
645), chaque ouverture (545 ; 645) de la
pluralité d’ouvertures (545 ; 645) étant as-
sociée à une agrafe correspondante de la
pluralité d’agrafes, de telle façon que cha-
que agrafe soit configurée pour passer à
travers une ouverture correspondante
(545 ; 645) de la pluralité d’ouvertures
(545 ; 645), et
(iii) une fonction de serrage (580 ; 682 ;
750 ; 850) positionnée sur la plate-forme
(541 ; 641 ; 741 ; 841), la fonction de ser-
rage (580 ; 682 ; 750 ; 850) étant configurée
pour être couplée à un tissu en réponse à
l’actionnement de la cartouche d’agrafes
(540 ; 640 ; 740 ; 840), la fonction de ser-
rage (580 ; 682 ; 750 ; 850) étant configurée
pour serrer une partie de tissu agrafé vers
une position serrée, dans laquelle des ré-
gions de lambeau du tissu agrafé sont ra-
menées les unes vers les autres ;

le système comprenant également une agrafeu-
se circulaire (10) comprenant :

(i) une enclume (400), et
(ii) un ensemble de tête d’agrafage (300),
l’ensemble de tête d’agrafage (300)
comprenant :

(A) une tige (1330 ; 2330) configurée
pour s’engager dans l’enclume (400),
(B) un élément formant couteau (340)
configuré pour former une ligne coupée
circulaire dans le tissu, et
(C) un dispositif d’entraînement d’agra-
fes (350),

l’enclume (400) et l’ensemble de tête d’agrafage
(300) étant configurés pour coopérer pour fixer
et agrafer un tissu ;
la fonction de serrage (580 ; 682 ; 750 ; 850)
étant configurée pour être couplée à la tige
(1330 ; 2330) lorsque l’agrafeuse circulaire (10)
est associée à un tissu agrafé et coupé par
l’appareil ; et
la tige (1330 ; 2330) contenant une ouverture
(1331 ; 2331) configurée pour recevoir une par-
tie de la fonction de serrage et/ou un crochet
(3332) configuré pour s’engager dans une partie
de la fonction de serrage (580 ; 682 ; 750 ; 850).

2. Système selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la
fonction de serrage (580 ; 682 ; 750 ; 850) comprend
au moins une suture (580 ; 682) positionnée par-
dessus au moins certaines des ouvertures d’agrafe
(545 ; 645).

3. Système selon la revendication 2, dans lequel ladite
au moins une suture (580 ; 682) s’étend par-dessus
chacune des ouvertures d’agrafe (545 ; 645).

4. Système selon la revendication 2 ou la revendication
3, dans lequel la fonction de serrage (580 ; 682) com-
prend également une pluralité de rétenteurs de su-
ture (584a, 584b, 584c) couplés de manière fonc-
tionnelle à la suture (580).

5. Système selon l’une quelconque des revendications
2 à 4, dans lequel la plate-forme (541 ; 641 ; 741 ;
841) comprend une fente (560 ; 660), ladite au moins
une suture (580 ; 682) comprenant une première su-
ture (580 ; 682) positionnée sur un premier côté de
la fente (560 ; 660) et une deuxième suture (580 ;
682) positionnée sur un deuxième côté de la fente
(560 ; 660).

6. Système selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans lequel la fonction de serrage
(580 ; 682 ; 750 ; 850) adhère à la plate-forme (541 ;
641 ; 741 ; 841).

7. Système selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans lequel la fonction de serrage
(580 ; 682 ; 750 ; 850) comprend un renfort (750 ;
850) disposé sur la plate-forme (541 ; 641 ; 741 ;
841).

8. Système selon la revendication 7, dans lequel le ren-
fort (750) comprend au moins une suture (782a,
782b) qui lui est couplée.

9. Système selon la revendication 7 ou la revendication
8, dans lequel le renfort (750) comprend une extré-
mité proximale et une extrémité distale, l’extrémité
proximale comprenant une paire de sutures oppo-
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sées (782a) et l’extrémité distale comprenant une
paire de sutures opposées (782b).

10. Système selon l’une quelconque des revendications
7 à 9, dans lequel le renfort (750 ; 850) est configuré
pour être coupé en réponse à l’activation de l’appa-
reil.

11. Système selon l’une quelconque des revendications
7 à 10, dans lequel le renfort (850) comprend au
moins une ouverture (890a, 890b).

12. Système selon l’une quelconque des revendications
7 à 11, dans lequel le renfort (850) comprend une
extrémité proximale et une extrémité distale, l’extré-
mité proximale comprenant une paire d’ouvertures
opposées (890a) et l’extrémité distale comprenant
une paire d’ouvertures opposées (890b).

13. Système comprenant :
un appareil comprenant :

une cartouche d’agrafes (740), la cartouche
d’agrafes (740) comprenant :

(i) une pluralité d’agrafes,
(ii) une plate-forme (741), la plate-forme
(741) définissant une pluralité d’ouvertures,
chaque ouverture de la pluralité d’ouvertu-
res étant associée à une agrafe correspon-
dante de la pluralité d’agrafes, de telle façon
que chaque agrafe soit configurée pour
passer à travers une ouverture correspon-
dante de la pluralité d’ouvertures, et
(iii) un renfort (750) comprenant une suture
(782), le renfort étant couplé à la plate-for-
me (741) de façon amovible, le renfort (750)
étant configuré pour être couplé à un tissu
en réponse à l’actionnement de la cartou-
che d’agrafes (740), la suture (782) étant
configurée pour serrer une partie de tissu
agrafé vers une position serrée, dans la-
quelle des régions de lambeau du tissu
agrafé sont ramenées les unes vers les
autres ;

le système comprenant également une agrafeu-
se circulaire (10) comprenant :

(i) une enclume (400), et
(ii) un ensemble de tête d’agrafage (300),
l’ensemble de tête d’agrafage (300)
comprenant :

(A) une tige (330) configurée pour s’en-
gager dans l’enclume (400),
(B) un élément formant couteau (340)
configuré pour former une ligne coupée

circulaire dans le tissu,
(C) un dispositif d’entraînement d’agra-
fes (350),
(D) une lumière (1012) dans laquelle la
suture est dirigée, la lumière étant en
communication avec une ouverture
disposée de façon à permettre l’accès
à la suture (782), ce qui permet de tirer
la suture (782) dans la direction proxi-
male, afin de tirer radialement vers l’in-
térieur la suture (782) et la partie du tis-
su agrafé, en direction de la tige (330) ;

l’enclume (400) et l’ensemble de tête d’agrafage
(300) étant configurés pour coopérer pour fixer
et agrafer un tissu.
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